
Job description  

Whitehat Jr. is looking to onboard Female Coding teachers, who can be a 
part of our talented Educator Force aiming at educating and teaching Code 
language to kids between the ages of 6-15 years old, enrolled on our 
platform.  

Who we are -  

Whitehat Jr. is an 18-Month-Old Company founded in Nov' 18 by           
Ex-Discovery India CEO, Karan Bajaj. The founder is highly reputed with a            
blue-chip pedigree and a history of successful exits. WhiteHat Jr makes           
kids creators in the new world with the first structured coding curriculum in             
the world from early childhood.  
 

● B2C Model only~ Live 1:1 Online Tutoring 
● Very strong Trajectory: 4 Mn $ ARR; ~10000 Paid Students; 500+ 

Tutors; All metrics growing 30-50% MOM 
● World's 1st Coding + Space Technology Curriculum for Grade 1-9, 

structured into 5 Levels: KG2/Grade 1; Grade 2/3; Grade 4-6; 
Grade 7-9. Kids as young as 6 create industry-grade apps 
downloaded by thousands on play stores 

● Launched globally ( USA, Canada, Australia and more) & Grade 
10-12 + College Curriculum in Feb 2020: 1st live 1:1 Online 
Advanced AI/Python Curriculum in the world 

 
 

 

 



What we need - 

- Loves the idea of teaching kids. 
- Prior coding knowledge/experience (Java, Python, C, SQL, Objective 

C, C#, Javascript, Ruby, PHP, etc). 
- Education B.Tech,BCA,BSc IT, M.Tech MCA,MSc IT preferred. 
- A Laptop/Computer with Broadband connection. 
- Good command over English to communicate with global students. 
- Available for at least 30+ hours every week at your convenience. 
- Immediate Joining. 
- Freshers are encouraged to apply. 

What we have to offer - 

- Be a part of the fast-growing Global EdTech Company. 
- Flexible work hours, work from home. 
- Highest entry salary in the industry starting from INR 50,000/- up to 

100,000/- per month* 
- Get trained by top Indian educators (IIT, IIM alumni), Get 

Google-alumni Early Childhood Coding Expert certification. 
- A growth path unlike any other, work with ex-Google, Amazon 

employees 
- Fun-filled teaching and learning experience with enthusiastic kids 
- COVID -19 immune industry 

 

*Based on the number of classes you complete and the curriculum, market 
and shift you choose (Day or night) 

 

 


